### The Tech Roundup
By Paul Talley

...President James R. Conant, told an audience of Harvard stu-
dents last week that the demand for the armed services is de-
gree and that "for young men the needs of the armed services
come first" (T.B.C.).

...Glen Miller's Moonlight Serenade became a recent hit in the
change schedule in the popular Charlottefield program. Effec-
tive to brighten your face on your Tuesday night date, this hit
move back to its original Sunday night slot. The Tech will schedu-
le a new broad cast on Wednesday.

...continuing in the musical vein, Pops time has again returned
the schedule and we will continue through the summer to be
Over Symphony Hall tonight the safety of the adventure. In their
Fifty-seventh season, Arthur Fiedler will again conduct the
brass and woodwinds. Further details, as usual, will be
at the tables when the Tech men and women are gathered.

...a reminder to you Tech men who want to improve your Pop winds.
...as one of the outstanding figures of
among the younger members of the University of California,
were mentioned. He also told the students at the University of
California that football is essential to maintain our position as
one of the greatest entertainment
centi...